Abstract. The development of the Internet-of-Things (IoT) and the CyberPhysical System (CPS) has greatly facilitated many aspects of technological applications and development. This may lead to significant data growth, especially for small files. The analysis and processing of a large number of small files has become a crucial part of the development of IoT and CPS. Hadoop Distributed File Systems have become powerful platforms to store a larger amount of big data. However, this method has a number of issues when dealing with small files, such as substantial memory consumption and poor access. In this paper, a Dynamic Queue of Small Files (DQSF) algorithm is proposed to solve these problems. DQSF differentiates small files into different categories using an analytical hierarchal process that examines the performance of small files with different ranges across four indexes and determines the size of the dynamic queue according to the best system performance. Additionally, period classification is applied to preprocess the small files before storage, and the prefetching mechanism of the secondary index is used to process index tables. Experimental results show that this method could effectively reduce memory use and improve the storage efficiency of massive small files, which optimizes system performance.
Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are distributed sensor networks in which end nodes monitor specific things and the accompanying data is transmitted back for the unified analysis process using wireless communications. Since WSN deployment costs have steadily decreased, it is widely used in many areas, such as environmental monitoring, medical manipulation, underwater sensing, interplanetary exploration, and others [2] . The large scale of a WSN can be divided into two aspects [3] . First, the sensor nodes are distributed over a wide area, such as in forest monitoring and forecasting [4] . Second, the sensors' density is large, which means a large number of sensors are densely arranged over a specific area [5] . This leads to a large data set and singular data being very small.
The Internet-of-Things (IoT) and the Cyber-Physical System (CPS) are based on WSNs. As the core technology of next generation networks, they are widely analysed by the government, academia and business circles. According to the definitions of ITU and PCAST, the IoT is an interconnected network [6] . It connects everything with the Internet in accordance with certain agreements through information sensing devices, exchanges information and communicates to achieve intelligent identification, positioning, tracking, monitoring and management [7] [8] . A CPS is a multidimensional complex system that integrates computing, communications and the physical environment. It realizes real-time perception, dynamic control and information services in an engineered system through organic integration and depth cooperation of communication, computing and consumer electronics (3C) technology. IoT and CPS connect geographically distributed heterogeneous embedded devices through high-speed and stable networks that achieve information exchange, resource sharing and collaborative control [9] . They have broad market prospects and significant economic benefits. They are the inevitable trend of future network evolution. CPS is the theoretical core and technical connotation of IoT. IoT is the external manifestation of CPS's primary stage.
With the rapid development of information technology, IoT and CPS are widely used. They are closely related to people's life and social development and have wide applications for military affairs, including aerospace, military reconnaissance, intelligence grid system, intelligent transportation, intelligent medical, environmental monitoring, and industrial control. The data generated during the process will be immense.
Hadoop is an open source implementation of Google cloud computing [10] . As an open source-distributed computing framework, scholars and commercial applications can apply it to their research [11] . Hadoop has high scalability and can be built on any cheap hardware and normal operations will not be affected. In theory, it can arbitrarily increase the number of clusters according to the needs of the application. Additionally, it can provide users with a stable interface for operating the cluster.
HDFS is a distributed file system of Hadoop that possesses the advantages of Hadoop such as highly reliability, scalability and high fault tolerance [12] . HDFS is a masterslave distributed system [13] comprised of one Namenode and several DataNodes. The NameNode is responsible for the overall structure of the regulation, which stores all of the cluster index information, similar to the book directory structure information. DataNode is only responsible for storing real data and sending periodic heartbeat reports to the NameNode. This master-slave structure management style effectively simplifies the operation of the system from a certain sense, but the disadvantages are also obvious that the size of the NameNode limits to the expansion of the system. The number of DataNodes cannot be gradually increased to meet the needs of application. Especially when it encounters small files, the limitation becomes more obvious.
The block size in Hadoop 1.0 is 64 M, and it increased to 128 M in Hadoop 2.0. Data are stored on blocks, and metadata are saved on the NameNode. There are approximately 150 bytes of metadata information that must be kept in the NameNode and achieves 368 bytes by using three copies set in a file [14] . When storing small files, every file less than a block will occupy one block. This resulted in the phenomenon that when we store small files using HDFS, each one occupies a block of data, and the NameNode takes approximately 2 GB of memory space. If the small files are stored, it will take up approximately 20 GB of memory space. That is a great challenge for the NameNode. The upload or read rate for small files is very poor. Therefore, an effective method is urgently needed that can solve the problems when HDFS stores massive small files.
In this paper, we propose a dynamic queueing small file method to solve data storage problems in IoT and CPS. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related situation regarding IoT and CPS and the method for solving massive small files storage. Section 3 shows the method for text categorization and the analytical hierarchal process. Section 4 describes the method of dynamic queueing and the prefetching mechanism. Section 5 shows the experimental results and analysis. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Related Work
The earliest WSN system was developed and put into use by the US military in 1998, and it has achieved great success. In China, the research and application of WSNs are almost synchronous with developed countries. It first appeared in 1999 at the Chinese Academy of Sciences Research conference. In recent years, WSNs have been widely used in commercial and civil areas [15] [16] . Applications include environmental monitoring, medical manipulation, undersea searching, interplanetary exploration, military, and others [17] [18] . The Internet and WSN laid the foundation for the development of IoT and CPS. Microsoft President Bill Gate first proposed the concept of IoT. After 2000, with the deep development of the Internet, the equipment and technology related with IoT have matured. In 2009, the United States proposed the Smart Planet, and IoT is taken as an important component for world development [19] .The concept of CPS was first proposed by the American Natural Science foundation. In 2006, the United States clearly identified CPS as an important research project. So far, IoT and CPS have been integrated into the information and physical worlds. They will become a new strategic industry and the next turning point to promote economic and social development. Experts and scholars at home and abroad continue to study it. With continuous technological development, the amount of data generated by an application is also very large. However, the research on data storage processing is flawed [20] .
Merging files to solve the problem of the storage of massive small files is both one of the most widely applied tools and an effective solution.
The methods of merging files in Hadoop include HAR [21] , SequenceFile [22] and MapFile. The HAR solution uses the MR procedure of Hadoop to pack the files, which reduces memory usage but requires extensive time. The original small files require users to manually delete items and have other issues.
SequenceFile uses the <key, value> storage format, which reduces memory usage and improves efficiency. However, SequenceFile cannot ensure the orderly storage of documents, which means there are no maps between big files and small files. Therefore, it is very difficult to read files. MapFile is equivalent to two SequenceFiles where one stores data and the other one is for the index map, which solves the SequenceFile search problem. However, massive small files require a long index which will restrict query efficiency.
For the needs of industries and applications, a number of specific solutions have gradually emerged to solve the problem of massive small files storage. In [23] , a new file storage strategy was proposed that files in the same geographical proximity were stored sequentially to reduce I/O access frequency for the continuity and relevance of WebGIS. However, it did not consider the establishment of indexing. For the characteristics of PPT and MP3 files, respectively, new ideas were proposed in [24] [25] that merged the storage of files that are in the same course or chapter file and the generated secondary index (which is beneficial for reading). However, this scheme was targeted at small files that have clear boundaries. Therefore, the method has limitations.
We proposed a method that established a widget to use additional I/O for controlling the merging and access to small files in [26] . However, this approach is more complex. A way to queue merging based on SequenceFile was proposed in [27] . It set an optimal size for the queue at 400 and controlled merging storage by detecting the system load. However, small files of less than 4.35 M will not have the same queue to be adapted.
Therefore, in this paper, we propose a dynamic queue that is designed to process massive small files around the queue size of 400. We use file dependencies to make determinations while establishing a secondary index and prefetching policy for the same large merged files.
Ready Work for Optimize Storage
In this paper, we provide a solution to solve the problem of large memory storage occupancy, slow storage and reading speed when storing massive small files. Before uploading small files, we use a period classification algorithm to classify files, merge content-related files and store closed files. Additionally, we use an analytical hierarchal process to compute each factor's weight.
Period Classification Algorithm
The period classification algorithm was first proposed to solve the problem of repeated Chinese website recommendations [28] . This algorithm determined the degree of repetition or similarity between two text files. In this paper, the period classification algorithm will be used to classify the text files and store the related small files. File classification, as the premise of merging, is very important for the establishment of a file prefetching policy and the promotion of file reading. The advantage of the period classification is to use symbols to define sentences. Then the data are classified. It is suitable for data distribution defined by symbols in IoT and CPS.
The period classification algorithm takes periods S, which appear in articles as the text characteristics. Its value is 10 characters before each period corresponding to. Take all characters for sentences of less than 10 characters as the characteristic value set. Each characteristic set corresponds to one document that contains all the periods. Then, determine the degree of repetition or similarity between two text files to achieve file classification. Suppose text A and text B correspond to the characteristic set of a andb, where a is   
Investigating System Performance
The analytical hierarchal process is a method with multi-index comprehensive evaluation for solving the problem of changing performance with respect to quantity. In this paper, we calculate each respective weight according to the four parameters of the system's contributions during the processing of small files. Finally, quantify system performance is obtained. The concrete steps are as follows. Comparison of two factors in which one is significantly more important than the other.
Step one: Set the value of the evaluation scale i w for x. The original evaluation scale is numbered 1-9 where we decide to improve it. As each factor has a slightly different impact on system performance, each factor plays a decisive role in the overall analysis. Therefore, the differences between the importance of each one is not large. Therefore, set the three evaluation scale to construct the judgement matrix, as shown in Table 1 .
Step two: Calculate the judgement matrix P. The judgement matrix directly reflects the recognized value of each factor and their importance in the practical application.
According to the i w of step one, compare every two factors and then get the judgement matrix P. 
P , and 4 P in (2) represent the accessing time, merging time, the storage time, and the memory saved.
i j p means the importance of factor i to factor j . The value of divisor is in table 2 and the illustration is in table 1.
Step three: Check the consistency of the judgement matrix and correct for inconsistencies. The test for judgement matrix consistency evaluates its reasonableness. The calculation of test indicators CI is as follows.
is the maximum eigenvalue of the judgement matrix. n is the number of factors,
RI is the average value of all random CR . RI is a fixed value. CR is the consistency ratio. We say that the judgement matrix has satisfactory consistency when 0.1 CR  . The results that are obtained by reference [27] are calculated and corrected. Then, we get the following weight table: The features of HDFS are supported during storage and multiple accesses. Therefore, the access time is more important than the upload time. Additionally, the second one is memory saved due to restricted system expansion. Storage time has uncontrollable factors such as network conditions. Therefore, the importance of merge time is slightly greater than storage time [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
Optimize Storage with DQFS
Creating a dynamic queue according to file size will guarantee that the merged files retain better system performance. By establishing a caching mechanism based on the characteristics of near-file access probability will greatly improve accessing speed.
DQFS Method
Small file storage optimization has been researched for many years. The merger proposal is one very effective method that is often used. The corresponding small files are combined to obtain a large file and then addresses the large files for storage. However, the number of small files that should be merged is not well defined. Bracket [27] provided a value of 400. However, a queue of size 400 cannot adapt to all ranges of small files. Therefore, dynamic queueing was proposed. Dynamic queueing makes different queue sizes for all ranges of small files. The process is as follows. First, classify the small files before storage. Second, choose an adopted size for queue according to the size of small files. The system will give the sign of when the queue is full and time has expired. The system will also give the sign of TF when the number of remaining small files is less than the queue's size.
Thirdly, the system will merge small files in the queue if each sign for the two appears to concurrently form big files and generate a secondary index. The secondary index will be introduction in section 4.2.
Finally, the big files are stored that are merged in HDFS.
Secondary Index and Prefetching Mechanism
Establish a secondary index for merged files. The first index saves the metadata messages in HDFS for big files, and the secondary index establishes the mapping between big and small files. The secondary index includes filename, fileindex, filelength and bigfilename. The format is shown in the following table 3. The sample in table 3 is a sm。 all file named "a" with n bytes and a fileindex of "0", and it lies in big file "x".
Access the file through small file name to find the corresponding big file. Additionally, use fileindex and filelength to get the small file as the returned value.
Since the file prior to storage is classified, here we set the prefetching mechanism in accordance with file correlation. This arrangement assumes that when one small file is accessed, it is highly probable that the next one with similar content will then be accessed. Put all the small files messages that are in the same big file with the small file access, which is convenient to search and can reduce I/O access frequency. It enhances storage and access efficiency.
Experiment
In this section, we will get the range of small files through experiments. To make the experiment convenient, we choose 4.35 M as the upper bound. We will get the optimal size of queueing for every range of small files, which is the dynamic queue.
Experimental Platform and Experimental Data
In this paper, we will use the Hadoop cluster that consists of five nodes in which one node is the master, and the remaining four are slaves. The host computer is a Shuguang I450-G10 tower server that utilizes an InterXeon E5-2407 quad-core 2.2 GHZ processor, 8 GB memory, and a 300-GB hard drive. The node system is Centos 6. 
Determine Range for Small Files
First, similar to the results obtained from the literature [27] , our experiments set the size of the test queue as 400. Observe the four factors under the nine groups of data and receive system performance trends based on the analytical hierarchal and data standardization processes. System performance is shown in picture 2.
Fig. 2. System performance
The picture shows that small files in the 0-2 M range have similar system performance trends, while the performance of small files in the 2-4.5 M range experience linear growth. Data under the same trend showed similar characteristics. The four indexes of file reading, memory usage, combined efficiency and upload time for small files in each trend are explored. Divide small files less than 4.5 M into two ranges. One range is 0-2 M and the other is 2-4.5 M. The following results are based on the two ranges.
The Four Factors Situation
To achieve effective experimental results, each group of experiments uses the nine queues as independent variables. Queue size uses 400 as the centre and selects four at each side of 400. These queues are 200, 250, 300, 350, 400, 450, 500, 550, and 600 wide. Test the four indexes of file reading, memory usage, combined efficiency and upload time to get their values and the optimal alignment of each range.
Access Files
Access 50 files 10 times over different time periods. The average access time for each file is used as the experimental data. Finally, get the access for the file over the two data ranges. The results are shown in Figure 3 . The two sets of experiments are of different queue sizes and read 10000 small files. Experimental results show that the average access time in range one is 265.7ms, and the time in range two is 273.2ms. Since the data in range two is bigger than range one, it uses more time than range one. The average time for Hadoop with the HAR to read the 10000 small files is approximately 500ms. Therefore, the file reading efficiency is significantly improved after applying queue merging.
Memory Saved
Next, compute the memory saved when merging 10000 small files. Use nine queue sizes to merge files and store the merged big files into HDFS. The memory saved equals the storage time for unmerged files minus the storage time for merged files. The results are shown in Figure 4 . This saved memory is compared to the time it takes to directly store the data into HDFS. Range one has smaller data, so it is better than range two. After a size of 450, range one smooths out, while this occurs for range two after a size of 350. The experiment shows that the saved file memory is better than the scope of the two. It shows that the queue merging method will obtain better results with smaller files. Memory usage is one of the biggest problems encountered when storing small files. Therefore, memory savings under small file storage is essential. 
Merge Time
We merge the small files according to the nine queue sizes. To ensure the validity of data, we compute the statistics 10 different times, and we take the average time as the result. These results are shown in figure 5 . Due to the bigger data of range two, its merge time is longer than for range one. When queue size increases, range one's time gradually decreases. However, the situation of range two obeys that of range one. This shows that big files are suitable for small queues and the small files are adapted to large queues. The average merge time for range one is 61ms and 80ms for range two.
Store Time
Store files that are merged from 10,000 small files into HDFS with different queues sizes. Every data group is conducted 10 times. Take the average value as the result, which is shown as follows. The average storage time for merged files in range one is 8.6 minutes and for unmerged files is 18.5 minutes. Due to the bigger data of range two, the average storage time for merged files is 32.8 minutes and for unmerged files is 41.4 minutes because the total number of small files is 10,000. Different queue sizes have different merged files. The experiment proves that storage time is related to queue size and the total number of queues. Different sizes of small files achieve optimal results at different points of each queue. 
Result Analysis
Analyse the data for the four factors above with data standardization and use an inverse index to make analysis. This indicates that system performance is optimal when results are smaller. The situation is shown in the following figures. We use an inverse index to analyse the data. System performance is optimal when it is smallest. Figures 7 and 8 show that performance first rises and then falls, and each arrives at the minimum value at different points. We obtain two different sizes around a queue size of 400. According to the experimental results above, range one has smaller files that correspond to an optimal queue of 450 and range two's optimal queue is 300. 
Conclusion
We aim to correct the problems of IoT and CPS in that HDFS is poor in dealing with massive small files generated by corresponding social network applications. We propose a method of dynamic queueing that uses an analytical hierarchal process to analyse system performance and addresses differing ranges for small files. We also classify the text files with a period classification algorithm. We choose suitable queues for different sizes of small files and then merge the files in the queue. We store merged files to save memory. Then, it generates a secondary index and uses a file prefetching strategy to improve the efficiency of file access. Our next works will aim to optimize the algorithm of classified text to improve access time and improve the index storage method. Guangsheng Chen is currently Doctoral Supervisor and Professor with Northeast Forestry University, China. He is the member of national innovation methods research institute, executive director of education information technology council of Education Ministry. His research interests include biomass material prediction, intelligent detection of new composite materials and big data on forestry. He has published over 100 academic papers and one monograph. He is the corresponding author.
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